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Broadband– we hope to have a meeting for
those properties predominately on the A50,

Free Green Lane, Long Lane, Peover Park and
Lower Peover exchange end of Stocks Lane
and Grotto Lane to look at the options open to
us both as a community and as individuals to
improve broadband speeds. If this affects you
and you would like to be kept informed, please
make sure Liz McGrath has your contact details ASAP.



We have begun some FREE internet and
computer Workshops for those who would
like some help or advice in this please contact
Kathy Doyle (doylekathym@gmail.com or
07771513983) for more information.







Playing Field Equipment—Phase 2, the
Community Fitness Circuit is installed so get
your trainers ready! See page three for more
details.



The Parish Council are working with Knutsford
Heart Start to install an externally mounted
defibrillator on the outside of the school
building that will then be accessible for use 24
hours a day 7 days a week.



The website has been updated there is now a
Village Calendar. Are you organising an
event that could go on the village calendar on
the website?
There will soon be an area on the website
which will be a useful resource for guidance
with internet use and other ‘how to’ guides.

Affordable housing—The 5 shared ownership 
houses are likely to be advertised very soon. If
you know someone who is interested in one of
these properties please ask them to contact Liz

McGrath who will put them in touch with the
application process.
Wild flower areas on the village verges and
also creating woodland walkways on the Parish Field. If you have any ideas for either of
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these projects please get in touch.
A tree has had to be felled for safety reasons at
the entrance to the Parish Field on Stocks Lane.
The tree is now Standing at 10feet tall and it is
an opportunity to develop some kind of
chainsaw sculpture from it. With Lower
Peover’s Tree of imagination in mind the
Parish Council is hoping to get the school
children involved in deciding what form this
sculpture should take. Please get in touch if
you have any ideas.

The Council will be setting the budget for
2016-2017 in November. If there is an area of
the village that you think could be improved or
you have any ideas of any projects the Parish
Council could undertake, now is the time to
let them know.

Village Information and events can
be found at
www.overpeover.com
or
our Facebook page
www.facebook.com/Overpeover
Contact Details for the Parish Council:
Liz McGrath (Clerk)
Grange Farm
Over Peover,
Knutsford. WA16 9RD

Phone: 01565 722762 (daytime office hours) Email:
council@overpeover.com
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Highways and Hedges

www.overpeover.com

The Area Highways teams regularly receive complaints
about hedges and trees on private property that have been
allowed to overhang the highway. This makes life difficult for pedestrians,
particularly those walking with children/with a pushchair, walking with a
walking stick or in a wheelchair, who are forced to walk on the verge or in
the road to get past the vegetation. Overgrowth of rural hedges can
obstruct visibility at junctions and on bends, increasing the risk of accidents.
Now that the bird nesting season is over we are asking everyone to look at
the hedges and trees on their property and check that they have not
encroached onto the footway or carriageway. If they have, can owners
please put some time aside to cut them back – and take into account a bit of
‘growing’ room for next year.
There is a growing number of people using stones and wooden posts to
prevent cars mounting the verges. The verge is classed as part of the
highway and as such only official highway authority approved markers are
allowed to be placed on the highway. If you would like details of highway
approved verge markers please contact the Parish Clerk.

When was the last time you
looked at the website?
Did you know it has a huge
variety of useful links and
information about things in
the local area?
Are you a local business, are
you listed?
Do you help organise a local
group or organisation that
would benefit from a page
on the website or if you
have a page is it up to date?

WHAT’S ON AT THE VILLAGE
HALL?
Available for parties and events at £20
for the first hour then £10 per hour
after. If you would like to book the
village hall, please contact Liz
McGrath on 01565 722762 or email
opvillagehall@btinternet.com

YOGA
2 Yoga courses for beginners are run at
the hall
Monday evenings 7.00 - 8.45pm
Wednesday mornings 9.30 - 10.45
If you are interested please telephone
Stephanie on 07920 527 065 for more
information or visit the website:
www.clameryoga.org

WI
We meet at 7.30pm on the last
Thursday of the month at Over Peover
Village Hall. There is a friendly and
welcoming atmosphere and speakers
are invariably of a very high standard
as are the homemade cakes and tea to
follow. New members are very
welcome.

Residents of Peover Superior and beyond... I WANT YOUR BRAS !
Give your old bras a new lease of life
and help raise money for breast
cancer research.
A bra bank has arrived in the village for you to deposit
your unwanted bras in. It is located in the bus shelter on
Stocks Lane, opposite the Parkgate Inn. The more we
collect the more money we will raise .... Every bra
counts so start sorting them out today.
For further information please contact Kate
Wadsworth on 01625861202
or email : kateacland1@hotmail.com

The Senior Citizens Party
Sunday 29th November 2015.
If you would like to know more about
the event, or get involved please contact
Sheila Read.

St Lawrence’s Christmas Fair
Saturday 28th November 2015
1.30pm onwards.
At the Village Hall. All welcome.
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Community Fitness Circuit
So how fit do you feel?
Have you tried the
Community Fitness
Trail yet?
Walk, jog or run round
- it's 400 metres but
you must go round the
outside of the three posts.
There's a solar powered
stop watch to spur you
on, a mini assault course
to encourage the children
and adult equipment for
the real fitness fanatics!
So if you are hoping to build up
your stamina after an operation,
training for a marathon or just after some fun
with the children - head
down to the
Parish Field.
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Rural Policing and Home Watch
There are three ways to get information on policing matters
1.
sign up for ‘Cheshire Alert’ at
https://
www.cheshirepolicealert.co.uk/.
2.
For residents who tweet, the
Knutsford policing team also
send alerts and details of
incidents to their twitter account
@knutsfordnpu.
3.
The Village Website has
copies of the monthly reports
from the local PCSO.
Go to Useful Information,
Homewatch,
Homewatch—Latest Updates

possible in a bid to
make it unviable for Burglars and
thieves to commit crime in these
locations. We aim to achieve this by
providing home owners with
‘SelectaDNA’ kits which are a type of
traceable liquid which is used to mark
up valuable items. These kits are a
Cost of £10 for a pack which enables
the householder to mark up to in
excess of 20 items. Making items
traceable should they be found in the
possession of anyone arrested for such
an offence or when we execute
warrants or make routine enquiries
looking for stolen property.
If you are interested in purchasing a
The Police have recently launched
kit please let the parish clerk know
Operation Shield which is a crime
(contact details on front of
prevention initiative aimed at our
newsletter) There is a minimum
Rural Communities Our main point of number to be ordered to achieve the
focus is Burglary and the prevention
low cost so we must ask you for
of future offences and our aim is to
your indication of interest prior to
“Target Harden” as many houses as
order.

Local Job Opportunities
If you own a local business or are a private person
Danielle Shawcross by email:
looking for a child minder, home help, cleaner, gardls@dlslegal.co.uk
dener, etc. and would like to use this opportunity,
please email the Parish Council with the details

The Over Peover, Chelford and Marthall
council@overpeover.com. Below are a selection of
Poppy Appeal area organiser and general
the jobs on offer, others are on the website under
help.
Latest news. Or links to them can be found from the
parish Facebook page.
The British Legion Poppy Appeal
needs someone to take over this
ar
Whipping Stocks Inn—Bar Staff required
ea. It is not an onerous task. It simply needs a little
weekdays and waiting on staff required
organising and a little time – mainly just before and
weekends. Please call 01565 722322 for
after the fortnight of Remembrance-tide.
more details.
We are very grateful to Doug and Sue Couling for
their past assistance with this task in the Chelford
area and their offer to continue. The Poppy Appeal

Kids Country - Have full and part
Organiser (PAO) can always use more help in
time positions available for
qualified and
experienced nursery practitioners and also general with various aspects e.g. distributing,
are looking for an apprentice which would collecting and counting. None of it is difficult but
certainly be perfect for a young person of many hands make light work!
If you feel that you could take on the task of PAO or
the local area contact Becky 01565
722449 or email info@kidscountry.co.uk for share it perhaps, please get in touch with the parish
clerk.
more details


Part time Legal Secretary—full details are
online. Or forward enquiries and your CV to
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The Over Peover Online team have
been inspired to hold a regular coffee
morning, once a month in the village.
The coffee morning is open to all and
is a great opportunity to get together.
The coffee morning will also be an
opportunity for you to bring along your
internet and computer problems to a
team of digital champions who can try
to help you with them.
The first one will take place on
Wednesday 25th November 2015 at The Dog
Inn.
For more information please contact Phil Welch
01625 62261 phillip.welch@btinternet.com or
Kathy Doyle doylekathym@gmail.com or
07771513983.
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